
The GJMTA meeting was called to order by Linda Jenks at the Fountains where our dear colleague 
Mary Leah resides at 10:00 A.M. Sep. 13, 2019. Seventeen were in attendance including Sarah 
Vejraska who is now teaching and hopefully will become our youngest new member.
The minutes were read and approved by secretary Bobbi Hardy

Treasurer Becky reported a balance of $2,871.64 . She distributed a list of paid members and reported 
filing a federal report for our group this summer.

Amber Berry volunteered to be a social assistant to Linda for the performance luncheons.

Amber Berry suggested a brilliant upgrade for the Monster Concert in the form of a summer Camp. It 
was outlined and well thought out but because of a lag in the approval from CMU it had to be put of 
hold for the present time.

Sympathy was expressed for the passing of John at Ropers.

A string recital performed by students of Paige Storheim was announced Sep 19th.  Increased 
communication with Paige to connect more completely with our organization is desired.

A sudden light bulb of enthusiasm flashed in Sydnee's head as the idea of the Fountains came to her for
a possible adult recital venue.
Linda will explore the possibility.

Linda and Sarah will help Sydnee with the American Composer event.

Lisa has the Performers Choice event well up and running and the information is all on the web site.

Hope distributed an information sheet for Ribbon festival which is Nov. 16th.  Kathleen volunteered to 
help with the ribbon order.

Sydnee (fearing she did not have enough to do) volunteered to take over the face book page and asks 
for information which anyone desires to have on said page, contact her and she will post it.

The business meeting was adjourned .

Marsha Waugh continued with a demonstration of improved hand and feet health using "melt Balls". 
We felt stimulated and refreshed.

Those who could joined Mary Leah for a most delicious lunch provided by the Fountain facility.

Frustratedly submitted

Roberta Hardy


